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Our employee ownership and mutuals expertise

About us

Fieldfisher is a law firm with par� cular exper� se in advising on 
crea� ng and sustaining employee ownership solu� ons for a 
variety of businesses and advising public bodies on structuring and
implemen� ng transi� on projects and major change programmes.

We have a long history of advising on changing and refreshing
how business can be done. Fieldfisher can trace its roots to the 
1800s. We pioneered the development of chari� es and building 
socie� es. More recently our public sector and employee
ownership skills have led to changes in the delivery of public
services and to the introduc� on of tax advantaged employee-
ownership trusts.

We are at the forefront of the drive to make employee ownership
mainstream and we offer real alterna� ves to the tradi� onal 
business structures in the market. We advise on all the legal, tax
and structuring issues for those establishing and maintaining
employee and employee trust owned businesses and public
service mutuals in as straigh� orward a style as possible.

Key facts

Testimonials

Fieldfisher’s employee ownership team is “Notable for its work on
employee ownership trusts” and is “always available”. “They
provide excellent advice at a compe� � ve rate” and "their
technical input is very strong” (Chambers UK, 2018)

“Graeme Nu� all concentrates his prac� ce on employee 
ownership issues, on behalf of both established employee-owned
businesses and start-ups. One commentator reports: "He was
extremely knowledgeable, efficient, and responded in a � mely 
manner ”” (Chambers UK, 2018)

“Mark Gearing "is good on the detail while being commercial and
able to ar� culate his sugges� ons clearly," say interviewees. He is
highly regarded for his work in the design, implementa� on and 
opera� on of employee share plans ” (Chambers UK, 2018)

Neil Palmer is described as “being excellent at advising on
complicated issues” (Legal 500, 2017)
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Riverford Organic Farmers
– Employee Ownership
8 June 2018
As of 8th June 2018, Riverford is now an employee-owned business.

 74% of Riverford will move into an Employee Trust, benefi� ng 
all employees equally

 Founder-owner Guy Singh-Watson will retain 26% and a very
ac� ve role 

 A� er research and reflec� on over more than a decade, Guy 
has chosen employee ownership to protect Riverford’s values,
ensure its independence, and because he believes the
employees are the best people for the job

 The rejec� on of outside investors and choice of EO to secure 
its succession con� nues Riverford’s challenging stance on 
business norms. EO is a gathering movement, seeing growth of
around 60% since 2010. Done well, it has demonstrable
benefits for staff and business, including higher produc� vity, 
higher morale, and less debt

Read on for the whole story.

Making business a force for good

On June 8th 2018, Riverford moved into employee ownership.
Founder-owner Guy Singh-Watson has long seen Riverford’s purpose
as more than just growing and delivering the best organic veg; since
conver� ng his first field to organic in 1987, he has challenged business 
norms and pushed to use Riverford as a force for good. Employee
ownership is the next chapter.

74% of the company is now owned by an Employee Trust, benefi� ng 
all Riverford employees equally. Guy has retained 26% and aims to
have a very ac� ve involvement in the next phase of Riverford’s 
journey

Succession planning – a thorny issue

Since its founda� on in 1987, Riverford has been family-owned. Over
the years, Guy has been vociferous in challenging all sorts of business
norms – from embracing organic farming when it was s� ll seen as 
something for ‘freaks on the fringe’, to rejec� ng the numerous 
advances of external investors. Having always vowed that he would
not let the business get into the hands of external shareholders, and
with none of his four children interested in following in his footsteps,
he has for 12 years been exploring op� ons for ‘what next’.

“To sell Riverford as a tradable cha� el, whose purpose would be to 
maximise short-term returns for external investors, feels to me a bit
like selling one of my children into pros� tu� on.”

- Guy Singh-Watson

For a family-owned, values-driven business determined not
to hand over to external investors, the op� ons are not 
obvious. A recent ar� cle in the Evening Standard on the 
thorny issues of succession planning for family-owned
businesses brought together some startling sta� s� cs. 
Apparently just 20% of family-owned businesses make it to
the third genera� on, and only half of all small businesses in 
the UK have a succession plan at all.

As family-owned businesses make up more than 80% of SMEs
(small and medium-sized enterprises), employ over 12 million
people and generate more than one-quarter of the UK’s GDP,
this is an alarming state of affairs.  

Why employee ownership?

For Guy, employee ownership is not a last resort, but a very
posi� ve move. He has thought long and hard about it for 
almost 12 years. The benefits he sees in this course are three
-fold:

a. Protect our values – forever.

The trust model Riverford is adop� ng locks in the values that 
Riverford was founded on and has pursued for over 30 years,
notably -

- Giving a fair deal to staff, suppliers, customers and the 
planet

- A commitment to organic and to our farming roots

- Long-term rela� onships of trust with our growers

These will be embodied in a binding Founder’s Wishes
statement that Guy has developed with staff. The ul� mate 
guardians of these values are the Trustees, consis� ng ini� ally 
of Guy, two staff members, and two very experienced 
external trustees (Ken Temple and Nick Buckland).

b. Ensure independence and a long-term view.

The model of employee ownership Riverford is op� ng for 
protects it from predators, and makes it virtually impossible
for the business to be sold.

With his farming roots, commitment to long-term
custodianship of the soil and responsibility to the staff, Guy 
has li� le sympathy with the way many companies, 
par� cularly in the US and UK, are bought and sold in 5-year
cycles. This frequently involves a loss of independence and a
compromise of principles – and with it the brand’s value – to
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achieve short-term and unsustainable growth. Riverford has never
aspired to exponen� al growth. Instead it has grown steadily, 
organically, with minimum debt and an assiduous a� en� on to its 
underlying values and the brand consistency. Maintaining our
independence will help us con� nue to do this for the long term.

c. The best people for the job.
Riverford’s employees are the people most passionately interested in
its values, the best custodians of them, and the most competent to
achieve the commercial success necessary to promote those values.
They are the people who should also reap the rewards.

It’s not all touchy-feely. Guy’s belief – supported by extensive research
- is that employee ownership can deliver commercial as well as
emo� onal benefits: higher produc� vity, lower a� ri� on, higher morale, 
greater resilience, and less debt.

Guy’s view is that there is plenty to play for. Although an inspiring
leader who rallies staff and customers around a vision of a be� er way 
– of ea� ng, of farming, of doing business – he is, by his own admission,
not the best manager. To ensure Riverford reaps the benefits of 
employee ownership, he and the Board have launched a
transforma� ve programme of cultural and management changes.

“Most people are be� er, kinder, less greedy and have more to give 
than our ins� tu� ons allow them to demonstrate. We will help Riverford 
staff build the confidence to be the best possible versions of ourselves.”

- Guy Singh-Watson

Reproduced with permission from Riverford Organic Farmers Limited
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Technology and product design business Cambridge Design
Partnership (CDP) has become a fully employee-owned company
as it embarks on its next stage of growth.

An employee ownership trust has been set up to hold the
company’s shares on behalf of its staff. 

“We believe this is a great opportunity for CDP to accelerate our
mission to become a world-leading innovator with the company’s
most important asset – its staff – at the centre of our strategy,” said 
CDP founding partners Mike Cane, Mike Beadman and Ma�  
Schumann.

“It means we can con� nue to grow without the involvement of 
external shareholders so we can maintain full control over the
direc� on of the business and our crea� ve culture.” 

The CDP leadership team of 10 partners will con� nue to manage 
the company and the staff will have a say in the company’s future 
through an elected employee council.

As an employee-owned company, CDP joins the ranks of
organisa� ons such as John Lewis, which is probably the most well-
known – and the UK’s largest – employee-owned business.

Cane said: “We have been very successful as an owner-managed
company but we believe that – to achieve our ambi� ous goals – we
need a structure that is not only scalable but ensures our talented
staff have a direct stake in the success of the business. 

“Following a major strategy review last year, we realised that our
team wanted to be more directly involved in the CDP story – so we
decided to break away from the standard company structure.”

Since it was founded by three engineers 22 years ago, the company
has grown to around 120 scien� sts, engineers, researchers and 
designers in To�  near Cambridge UK, and Palo Alto in California. 

“Employee ownership through an employee ownership
trust provides us with a stable and equitable structure that
has the flexibility to scale and adapt to whatever the 
future brings,” said Mike Beadman.

“It neatly gets around many of the unintended
consequences that come with other employee ownership
models. It is fundamentally more democra� c and inclusive 
– values that resonate with the CDP crea� ve culture.”

Over the last three years, CDP has significantly expanded 
its capabili� es to make it a ‘one-stop shop’ for businesses
in the healthcare and consumer sectors that need to
innovate and launch their next-genera� on products 
quickly.

While its strength has tradi� onally been in technology and 
engineering design, it now also has strong teams working
at the front end of innova� on – helping clients op� mise 
their innova� on plans – and at the back end, where its
manufacturing engineering group sets up new processes
and mul� na� onal supply chains. 

“Partnership has always been in our name – and now it
means even more,” said Ma�  Schumann. “Every member 
of staff, in every interac� on with our customers, will be 
fully invested in the success of their project. Working
together, with our goals aligned, we believe is the best
environment for innova� on to occur.”

First published by Business Weekly on 22 May 2018 and
reproduced with permission

Cambridge technology hothouse hands ownership to
workforce
22 May 2018
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Field� isher	advises	Allford	Hall	Monaghan	Morris	
(“AHMM") on becoming employee-owned
28 Sept 2017

Employee ownership is becoming increasingly popular as a
business model for businesses seeking to unlock the poten� al 
of their staff, especially among businesses in the crea� ve 
sectors such as architects and designers. Advised by a
Fieldfisher team led by Graeme Nu� all OBE, AHMM is the 
latest firm of architects to embrace the employee trust model 
of ownership. Neil Palmer, Bethany Walters, Janice Houghton,
Mark Gearing, Nick Currie and Ryan Hughes all worked with
Graeme on this project.

This award winning interna� onal prac� ce, whose recent 
projects include the remodelling of New Scotland Yard for the
Metropolitan Police, was founded by four partners 28 years
ago. For AHMM and its 380 employees, the move to employee
ownership is the natural next step in the development of the
prac� ce .  This change does not affect its exis� ng leadership or 
management of the business and the directors will remain
firmly at the helm for the foreseeable future as the firm meets 
the exci� ng challenges ahead.

Graeme Nu� all OBE has agreed to take on the role of 
independent Chairman of the AHMM Employee Ownership
Board of Trustees.

Peter Morris, Managing Director of AHMM said: "[The move
to employee ownership] does enable us to plan for the long
term, ensuring the prac� ce's spirit and its ambi� on to deliver 
the most crea� ve and intelligent architecture for its clients is 
sustained, while allowing future leadership to emerge
alongside us, over � me".
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Field� isher	advises	Beta	Valve	Systems	on	move	from	
family ownership to Employee Ownership
20 June 2017

European law firm Fieldfisher, pre-eminent 
Employee Ownership advisers, announces another
Employee Ownership transi� on.

The team led by partner Graeme Nu� all OBE, author of 
the influen� al Nu� all Review of Employee Ownership, 
advised Beta Valve Systems Ltd on its move to employee
ownership.

Founded in 1983 and headquartered in Desborough Park
Road Beta Valve Systems Ltd specialises in the supply of
solenoid valves for the control of water, air, oil in fact
most common fluids. The company is now en� rely 
owned by an Employee Ownership Trust (EOT).

Graeme was supported by corporate partner, Neil
Palmer, senior associate Jennifer Mar� n and associate 
Janice Houghton.

Founder, Ian Sparrowhawk, now a trustee-director, said:
"Transi� oning to an employee ownership model allows 
us to preserve and build on the legacy of three decades
of work by our team. Employee ownership provides an
assurance of con� nuity to our customers, suppliers and 
employees.  We also an� cipate other benefits from being 
co-owned in terms of a� rac� ng and retaining talented 
individuals in the future. "

Deb Oxley, CEO Employee Ownership Associa� on, said, 
"We would like to congratulate Beta Valve on their
transi� on to being an employee owned business who 
are being assisted in their journey by EOA supporter
member Fieldfisher. This is a perfect example of 
succession planning where a company has empowered
its staff by giving them a real stake in the business and in 
doing so securing the future of the company, the clients,
the products and the brand."

Graeme Nu� all OBE added:

"Beta Valve exemplifies why employee ownership is a 
neat succession solu� on.  By moving from family to 
employee ownership this specialist solenoid supplier will
con� nue to provide local employment and keep its 
customers sa� sfied. Founder, Ian Sparrowhawk had seen 
how other businesses were restructured following sales
to larger concerns and wanted to avoid this. A sale to
the trustee of an employee ownership trust provided an
obvious alterna� ve, which rewarded him and his family, 
whilst ensuring Beta Valve con� nues as a local employee
-owned independent business. I am confident Beta 
Valve's  example will lead to an increased flow of more 
local manufacturers and distributors into employee
ownership."
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Erith Group is the latest leading business to adopt the
employee trust model of ownership. It follows a number
of recent transi� ons by businesses to employee 
ownership on which Fieldfisher has advised, as this 
becomes increasingly a� rac� ve as a business model.

Neil Palmer of Fieldfisher led the team assisted by Robin 
Spender, Graeme Nu� all, Igor Stermsek and Jennifer 
Mar� n.

The Erith Group was founded in 1967 by Tom Darsey
and in the following 50 years has grown and flourished 
as a leading provider of construc� on, demoli� on and 
related services. Recently, it was appointed to the
Magnox framework to provide services connected with
the demoli� on of the Magnox nuclear power sta� ons.

The move to employee ownership is the natural next
step in the development of this proud family owned
business.  This change does not affect its exis� ng 
leadership or management of the business and the
directors will remain firmly at the helm for the 
foreseeable future as the group meets the exci� ng 
challenges ahead.

Erith Group is ranked 40th by number of employees in
the Employee Ownership Associa� on's Top 50 largest 
employee-owned companies of 2017. It recently
scooped four awards at the 2017 World Demoli� on 
Awards and is ranked in the latest Grant Thornton Top
Track 250 lis� ng, published by The Sunday Times.

Steve Darsey, chief execu� ve of Erith Group said: "We 
are very excited by this next step in the development of
Erith Group, which should help maintain our unique
ethos and keep us compe� � ve for the next 50 years". 

Erith Group Limited—Field� isher	advises	
construction	� irm	Erith	Group	on	switch	to	employee	
ownership
18 November 2016
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BB Partnership Limited moves to employee trust
ownership: "how most architects practices will one
day be owned"
13 Feb 2017

The trustee of the BB Partnership Employee Ownership Trust
has purchased every BBP share from the founders and
directors, allowing staff to now benefit from the company's 
success.

Forward-thinking architect BB Partnership Limited ("BBP") has
celebrated its 25th birthday by moving to 100 per cent
employee ownership, predic� ng that most UK prac� ces will 
one day be owned this way.

The trustee of the BB Partnership Employee Ownership Trust
has purchased every BBP share from the founders and
directors, all of whom will remain ac� ve in the firm but with all 
staff now benefi� ng from the company's success.

This model underpins the long-term stability of the prac� ce 
and strengthens exis� ng teamwork, genera� ng promo� on 
based on merit rather than a willingness to invest.

Founded in 1991, BBP specialises in mid to high-end residen� al 
projects, incorpora� ng new-build, conversion/refurbishment
and extension/altera� on projects both as one-off schemes for 
private end users and as specula� ve developments for 
commercial clients.

Interna� onal law firm Fieldfisher advised BBP. Fieldfisher's 
team was led by employee ownership experts Graeme Nu� all 
OBE, partner and Neil Palmer, partner. The team also included
senior associate Jennifer Mar� n and associate Janice 
Houghton.

Julian Williams, Director of BB Partnership Limited, said:

"Employee trust ownership is the way that most architects
prac� ces will one day be owned. This was our clear conclusion 
a� er reviewing how best to plan for management and 
ownership succession in the prac� ce"

Graeme Nu� all OBE, Partner at Fieldfisher, said: 

"Employee ownership is very popular among architects'
prac� ces. There are numerous successful examples of
prac� ces that have adopted this improved way of working 
since the 1990s.  But BB Partnership is the first firm to assert 
that employee trust ownership will become the norm for
architects. Architectural schools need to teach this method of
owning and running a prac� ce alongside other business 
models, and firms built around the reputa� on of a named 
architect should consider employee ownership as the way to
sustain that prac� ce."

Deb Oxley, Chief Execu� ve of the Employee Ownership 
Associa� on, said:

"We congratulate BB Partnership on its 25 years in business
and its move to becoming 100% employee owned through an
Employee Ownership Trust. The professional services sector is
one of the Employee Ownership sector's key growth areas and
architects in par� cular seem to find this model suits their 
business.

"In most professional services companies the main assets of
the business go home at the end of each day, so it makes real
sense that those assets, the people, have a real stake in the
business and a vested interest in seeing it perform well."
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Field� isher	advises	on	� irst	move	to	employee	trust	
ownership in US biomolecular industry
8 February 2017

Graeme Nu� all, a partner in the Tax & Structuring Group at 
Fieldfisher and author of the UK government report into employee 
ownership, The Nu� all Review, has advised on the first move to 
employee ownership in the biomolecular industry in the United
States.

Founded in 2007 by Drs. Russell Hart, Nancy Schmidt and Barbara
Scheuer, Arbor Assays, a small Ann Arbor company with a global
reach, designs, develops, and manufactures detec� on and 
immunoassay products for important research biomolecules.

On 1 January 2017, Arbor Assays (A2) became an employee-owned
company through the use of a "perpetual trust." The owners sold
their interests to the employee trust and provided seller financing. 
Arbor Assays now has 11 employee owners. While a rela� vely new 
technique in the United States this arrangement is more common in
Great Britain where "perpetual trusts" are widely recognized.

Un� l the end of 2016 Russ Hart and Barb Scheuer each owned 45% 
of Arbor Assays while Nancy Schmidt owned the other 10%. Bobbi
O'Hara, R&D Project Manager at Arbor Assays, led the employee
group through the transac� on, having been elected as the Employee 
Representa� ve. Russ, Barb and Bobbi are Directors of the Perpetual 
Trust that now owns all the stock of Arbor Assays, Inc.

This is the second transac� on of its kind in America. The first 
company to adopt the UK employee ownership model was Wimberly
Allison Tong & Goo (WATG), the leading interna� onal design 
consultant to the hospitality, leisure and entertainment industries.
Graeme also advised on that transac� on.

The transac� on involved a team of professional advisers. A2 used 
Bruce Ellio�  at Conlin, McKenney & Philbrick, and Christopher Moceri 
at Jaffe, Rai� , Heuer & Weiss to handle US legal work. A� y. Deborah 
Groban Olson, Execu� ve Director of the Center for Community Based 
Enterprise (C2BE), was hired to represent the employees during this
period and to work with Arbor Assays to ensure that the company is
run for the benefit of the employees. 

This method of employee ownership maintains the company
perpetually for the benefit of its employees, while elimina� ng the 
need for the company to repurchase shares from termina� ng 
employees. Financially, the employees will benefit because, in 
addi� on to their basic compensa� on, the trust will annually allocate 
revenue not needed for company opera� ons or future investment, to 
par� cipa� ng employees.

Russell Hart, founder and managing partner, said: "We want Arbor
Assays to remain an independent and successful business and were
impressed by how the perpetual trust model can achieve this. Shares
are held in trust permanently for all employees, rather than allocated
among staff as happens with ESOPs. 

This means there are no repurchase obliga� ons that can destabilize a 
company's ownership. Profits that might otherwise be distributed to 
investors are available to pay out to staff as bonuses. We hope our 
adop� on of this business model will encourage others in the US to do 
likewise and for the US tax authori� es to consider tax breaks to 
encourage its take-up, as has happened in the UK."

Bobbi O'Hara said: "Making the decision to transi� on from private 
ownership to perpetual trust speaks volumes about the faith in our
collec� ve competencies and the importance in taking care of each 
other, not just as coworkers, but as a community with a common
goal. As employees, we are excited to see how we'll shape our shared
responsibility and direct this opportunity to have an impact for the
benefit of us all." 

Commen� ng on the news Graeme Nu� all said: "It was a pleasure to 
work with Arbor Assays to implement the first employee trust owned 
bimolecular company in the US. Employee trust ownership works
well as a business model because this form of ownership avoids the
complexi� es of "direct" ownership models. The trust model of 
employee ownership is long established in the UK. The UK's John
Lewis Partnership, with its successful supermarkets and department
stores, employs almost 89,000 permanent staff and is 100% 
employee trust owned. Its trust ownership started in 1929. There are
many other examples that demonstrate this is a tried and tested way
of owning and running a business. As a result of the Nu� all Review of 
Employee Ownership the UK Government introduced new tax reliefs
to promote the trust model. It is great to see this alterna� ve 
approach to employee ownership being adopted in the US. US
owners I speak to say 'I wish I had heard about this years ago."
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Field� isher	advises	Team	Consulting	on	move	to	
broader employee ownership
20 Dec 2016

European law firm Fieldfisher has advised Team Consul� ng, the 
medical device design and development consultancy, on the
transfer of control of the company to a new Employee
Ownership Trust (EOT).

Team Consul� ng - or Team - was bought out by staff in 2014, 
but the transfer to an EOT broadens ownership to all staff and 
ensures the employee ownership model is sustainable in the
long term. The model encourages staff engagement, rewards 
teamwork and sees all employees become beneficiaries of the 
trust and stakeholders in the business. The model is
sustainable, benefi� ng not just Team's staff but also its clients.

The Fieldfisher team was led by partner Graeme Nu� all OBE,
who was supported by Janice Houghton. Nu� all said: "Team 
Consul� ng is already part of the UK's successful £30bn 
employee-owned sector. Its move to permanent ownership by
an employee-ownership trust secures the long term
independence of the group. Employee ownership has already
helped Team expand into a leading medical device
consultancy. 80% of staff were shareholders a� er the 2014 buy
-out and a share incen� ve plan has increased the number of 
employee shareholders.

"The recent introduc� on of the EOT by the UK Government 
prompted the move to a mix of EOT and direct employee
ownership, so that through the EOT all staff now have a stake 
in the business and a say in how it is run."

Dan Flicos, CEO of Team Consul� ng, said: “Team is 100% 
employee owned and will now remain so in perpetuity. This is
a great fit with Team’s culture and values. Significantly, it 
enables future genera� ons of talented staff to take the 
company forwards without the pressure of repeated buy-outs
and refinancing. We can now build and share value together.” 

Deb Oxley, chief execu� ve of the Employee Ownership 
Associa� on, said: "We're delighted to hear that Team
Consul� ng has broadened its commitment to employee 
ownership by moving into an EOT with 100% of its staff able to 
benefit. At a � me when we are hearing the Prime Minister's 
call for be� er governance with more employee representa� on 
and businesses that benefit all, it’s heartening to hear how 
much of this is being demonstrated in the employee ownership
sector by companies like Team, where they feel the model not
only supports the company’s values but also the future
sustainability of its business and one of its key assets - its
people."
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Field� isher	advises	OPM	Group	on	investment	by	
Capital for Colleagues plc
2 December 2016

European law firm Fieldfisher has advised Office for  
Public Management Limited (OPM Group) on an
investment of £300,000 in it by Capital for Colleagues plc
(C4C) - an investment which will be used to develop
infrastructure, as well as for working capital.

OPM Group is an independent employee-owned
research and consultancy organisa� on. It comprises two 
businesses: the Office for Public Management, 
established in 1989 as the UK's first employee-owned 
public interest company and which had been owned by
an employee trust since 1994; and Dialogue by Design, a
specialist consulta� on, planning and analysis service. 
C4C is an investment vehicle focused on opportuni� es in 
the employee ownership sector.

In addi� on to a loan, C4C subscribed for a new class of 
ordinary shares in OPM Group, so as to maintain
ownership by the OPM Employee Share Ownership Trust
(the OPM Trust) of 100% of the exis� ng ordinary shares 
in OPM Group. Fieldfisher's advice included establishing 
a corporate trustee for the OPM Group Trust and other
measures to update OPM Group's employee trust
structure.

The Fieldfisher team comprised partners Graeme Nu� all 
OBE, Neil Palmer and Oliver Abel Smith, senior associate
Jennifer Mar� n and assistant solicitors Tanja Maley and 
Igor Stermsek.

Peter Holland, chief execu� ve officer of OPM Group, 
said: "I am excited to announce our partnership with
Capital for Colleagues. Their investment will help us
grow while we con� nue to support the delivery of social 
impact and help people have a voice."

Graeme Nu� all OBE, partner at Fieldfisher, said: "C4C's 
investment in OPM Group is an important
demonstra� on of the flexibility of the trust model of 
employee ownership. It is unusual for a 100% employee
trust owned company to dilute its ownership by
accep� ng equity investment. In what was a first � me for 

C4C, and probably for the EO sector, this innova� ve 
investment in OPM Group was made in a new class of
ordinary shares that maintained the status of The OPM
Employee Share Ownership Trust as an employee-
ownership trust, with a controlling interest in the OPM
Group."
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Field� isher	supports	RPC	Land	&	New	Homes	as	it	
becomes	� irst	in	sector	to	move	to	employee
ownership model
10 June 2016

Fieldfisher was a member of the professional team that 
advised on the sale of 100% of RPC Land & New Homes
Limited ("RPC") to RPC Employee Trustee Limited (the
"Trustee"), the trustee of an employee-ownership trust
("EOT") in August 2015. RPC is believed to be the first 
real estate agency to move to employee ownership.
Employee ownership has demonstrably secured the
independence of the RPC Land & New Homes business
and boosted the teamwork on which its success
depends.

Founded 17 years ago RPC specialises in the sale of land
and new homes throughout Kent, SE London and Sussex.
All RPC's employees now have a stake in the ownership,
governance and financial success of the business. The 
Trustee holds 100% of RPC's shares on behalf of all
employees of RPC. Peter Randall and Mark Linington
have transferred their shares to the EOT and a new
management team has been put in place with Peter
Bowden as Managing Director and Graeme Dowd and
Kirs� e Slaven being promoted to the Board of Directors. 
Peter Randall and Mark Linington con� nue to provide 
guidance and support as directors of the Trustee and the
staff has full engagement in the business as employee 
owners.

The Fieldfisher team comprised partner Graeme Nu� all 
OBE and senior associate, Jennifer Mar� n. They worked 
alongside Stephen Berger, Consultant, Baker Tilly UK
Group LLP and David Pollacchi of Commercial Contract
Advisers (London) Limited.

Graeme Nu� all OBE partner Fieldfisher said of the 
employee buy-out:

"New employee-ownership trust tax exemp� ons, 
introduced as a result of the findings of the Nu� all
Review of Employee Ownership, have raised awareness
of this way of owning and governing a business. But it is
the track record of employee-owned companies in
delivering be� er business outcomes and happier staff 
that provides the compelling reason for considering this

business model. Everyone at RPC Land & New Homes
immediately saw the benefits of the employee trust 
model of employee ownership. In comparison to a
management buy-out, an employee buy-out is less
divisive, avoids personal financial risk for managers and 
provides a business model that helps secure the long
term independence of the business, in a way that
supports and grows employee engagement. "

Mark Linington, Trustee director and former shareholder
said:

"The employee ownership model has allowed us to
maintain the integrity of the company which is
con� nuing to operate as it always has done within the 
specialist land and new homes sector. This has allowed a
smooth transi� on to hand the reins of managing the 
business over to the new management team with Peter
Randall and I concentra� ng full � me on fee earning 
work. The advice we have received has been first class 
and essen� al to ensure the whole process is carried out 
with the necessary diligence."

- See more at: h� p://www.fieldfisher.com/
media/2016/06/rpc-land-new-homes-first-in-sector-to-
moveto- employee-ownership-business-
model#sthash.Rh6rjy0V.dpuf
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Field� isher	supports	Formation	Architects	move	to	
employee trust ownership
26 May 2016

Graeme Nu� all OBE leads Fieldfisher team in suppor� ng 
architects' prac� ce in move to employee ownership

Forma� on Architects' move to employee ownership today 
officially launched by RIBA President Jane Duncan. 

European law firm Fieldfisher has supported Forma� on 
Architects, a London-based prac� ce focused on residen� al, 
commercial offices, hotels and master planning, on its sale to 
Forma� on Trustee Limited, the trustee of an employee-
ownership trust.

Forma� on Architects is a 65-strong prac� ce based in a new 
purpose-designed studio in Kennington. The firm has work in 
almost all of the 32 London boroughs, and is repeatedly hired
by clients due to its reputa� on for consistent, high quality 
work.

The Fieldfisher team was led by Graeme Nu� all OBE, partner, 
who as the government's independent adviser on employee
ownership authored Sharing Success: The Nu� all Review of 
Employee Ownership (BIS, 2012). Nu� all was supported by Neil 
Palmer, partner and Jennifer Mar� n, senior associate in the 
firm's Employee Ownership and Mutuals team. 

Forma� on Trustee Limited bought 100% of Forma� on 
Architects' shares from sole shareholder and former managing
director Gordon Thomson and these are now held on behalf of
all the employees of the business. The sale completed on 21
December 2015.

Forma� on Architect's move to employee ownership was today 
officially launched by RIBA President Jane Duncan. 

Tim Quick, director of Forma� on Architects, said:

"The move to an employee-ownership trust is great news for
everyone at the business, and for our clients, who can rest
assured that everyone is commi� ed to achieving success, and 
that means delivering great work for each and every client of
the prac� ce."

Introducing the Forma� on Architects Trust Launch event, 
Graeme Nu� all OBE, partner at Fieldfisher, said: 

"The reasons for businesses to move to an employee-owned
model are clear: improved business outcomes and greater
employee engagement. What the trust model par� cularly 
helps maintain is a company's independence and its
ethos. Forma� on Architects has moved from the tradi� onal 
model of a single individual owning and running a prac� ce to 
one where the prac� ce is held by a trustee on behalf of, and 
run in the interests of, all employees. This model is set to
become the main way architects' prac� ces are owned in the 
UK."

Deb Oxley, CEO of the Employee Ownership Associa� on,
said:

“Employee ownership delivers a sustainable business model
and, therefore, it is no surprise that Forma� on Architects has 
chosen this as part of its long-term plans for growth. The firm 
joins a growing number of professional service-based
businesses that have adopted employee ownership as the
sector grows at 10% per annum.”
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PriestmanGoode, the leading avia� on and transport design 
studio, has just become an employee-owned company. The
design studio is now majority owned by an Employee
Ownership Trust.

PriestmanGoode made the transi� on under the guidance of 
Graeme Nu� all OBE, partner at Fieldfisher, expert and advisor 
to the government on Employee Ownership Trusts. Paul
Priestman explains Over the last three decades, we have
steadily grown from a small product design consul-tancy into
one of the world's leading avia� on and transport design 
companies. Whilst the other directors and myself are
remaining at the helm of the studio, we wanted to put things
in place to ensure the legacy of the company we have built.

Employee ownership trusts provide a great alterna� ve to more 
tradi� onal mergers and acquisi� ons. For us, it's a commitment 
to our team, a great number of whom have been with us for
many years and have been instrumen-tal to our success. We
wanted to empower them, share in the success that we've
built and make our employees feel invested in our con� nued 
growth.

Tradi� onal mergers and acquisi� ons always carry with them an 
uncertainty about what will happen to your company culture
and your employees. Becoming an EO company enables us to
retain our character and company values and ensure that our
employees feel valued and safe. The trust model also provides
a par� cularly good set up, as it enables the company to be 
employee owned without individual employees having to
personally invest in shares."

Employee Ownership Trusts remain a li� le-known model for

company succession, despite offering clear benefits to both 
staff and senior management. The Nu� all Review — the
defini� ve guide on Employee Ownership authored by Graeme 
Nu� all in 2012 — found that 'employee-owned companies
outperform conven� onally structured firms on a range of 
metrics including produc� vity, sustainability, innova� on, 
customer sa� sfac� on and employee wellbeing.' They also 
provide con� nuity for customers, suppliers and employees, 
and crucially, can be an important tool for a� rac� ng and 
retaining talent in today's highly compe� -� ve market. 
Priestman con� nues: "Many founding directors leave their 
plans for succession un� l it's too late, selling shares as their 
business is on a downward curve. We've done the opposite.
We've been consistently growing and con� nue to do so. This is 
simply the next phase in our development as a business."

Nigel Goode adds "As designers, our work is about inno-
va� on, about being progressive, about future proofing, 
helping our clients devise long-term strategies for suc-cess.
Transi� oning into an employee-owned company is us applying
those same principles to our own company. It's a collabora� ve 
and long-term approach to business decisions and will ensure
that we keep growing in a sus-tained manner".

Paul Priestman, Nigel Goode and Luke Hawes remain at the
helm of the company and welcome Kirsty Dias, Chris Parker
and Ben Rowan as newly appointed directors. Senior Project
Heads Daniel Maclnnes and Son Tran have been promoted to
Associate Directors. The trust is chaired by Graeme Nu� all 
OBE, with Nigel Goode, Luke Hawes, Kirsty Dias and Daniel
MacInnes as trustees.

Graeme Nu� all OBE, Partner, Fieldfisher "The Employee 

PriestmanGoode becomes an employee owned
company
1 April 2016
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Ownership Trust has the poten� al to become the standard UK 
ownership model for established professional consul-tancies.
Employee ownership means the contribu� on of all employees 
in maintaining and growing a business is recognised, as well as
the roles of key individuals.

The Employee Ownership Trust model's � me has come. It 
meets the aspira� ons of those who work in collabora-� ve 
crea� ve businesses, par� cularly younger genera� ons, more 
than, say, a tradi� onal management buy-out.

Promo� on to management in EOT owned companies is not 
dependent on affordability and an appe� te for personal risk, it 
is decided by who has the best skills to manage and lead the
business. EOT ownership supports team working and less
hierarchical management structures.

Graeme added "I was very impressed by how quickly and
decisively PriestmanGoode made the transi� on to employee 
ownership. The UK Government has shown sim-ilar quick and
decisive support, approving the company's move in record
� me, This is testament to the momentum behind the growth 
of employee ownership in the UK, in all its forms and especially
the Employee Ownership Trust model".

Deb Oxley, CEO of the Employee Ownership Associa� on adds: 
"We are delighted that PriestmanGoode has made the
transi� on to employee ownership, and the strength and 
breadth of their work echoes the diversity of the employee
owned sector itself. Na� onally, employee owned compa-nies 
now account for over £30 billion of GDP annually, and the
sector is growing at a rate of approximately 10% per annum.
Evidence shows that employee owned companies are more
produc� ve, innova� ve and resilient; with succes-sive 
governments lending support to the sector, as they recognise
the benefits and opportuni� es that the model brings to the UK 
economy."

About Graeme Nu� all OBE

Graeme Nu� all OBE, Solicitor and Chartered Tax Adviser is a 
partner in Fieldfisher's tax and structuring prac� ce. He 
received an OBE in the Queen's 2014 Birthday Honours for
services to employee share schemes, public service mutual and
employee ownership. As the UK Government's inde-pendent
adviser on employee ownership, he produced Sharing Success:
The Nu� all Review of Employee Owner-ship in the UK.

Graeme Nu� all is widely considered the leading lawyer on 
employee ownership in the UK and is par� cularly noted for his 
work on employee ownership trusts.

About PriestmanGoode

PriestmanGoode is a design consultancy that delivers
excep� onal brand experiences for a roster of leading 

interna� onal companies.
From aircra�  interiors, airports, public transport and high 
speed trains to hotels and consumer products, our diverse
por� olio enables us to draw from our experience across 
different sectors to deliver new innova� ons. This unique way 
of thinking has led us to become brand and innova� on 
partners with a number of leading companies around the
world.

Using design as a strategic tool to transform businesses, we
use our unique global viewpoint to deliver solu� ons that are 
tailored to place brands and cultures on the world stage,
helping our clients achieve holis� c brand experi-ences and 
customer loyalty.
Our designs are about people: from end users to main-
tenance staff, they are used by millions every year. We're 
interested in how things work and how to improve them. We
believe great design should be simple, elegant, intui-� ve, easy 
to maintain and efficient to manufacture. 

Our company is steeped in the tradi� on of great Bri� sh 
design, but our experience over the years, our interest in the
new and our ambi� on to redefine expecta� ons of great design 
has led us to become leaders in our field. We define future 
trends and are at the forefront of global design today.

About The Employee Ownership Associa� on

The Employee Ownership Associa� on (EOA) is a not-for-profit 
and poli� cally independent organisa� on that represents 
businesses which are employee owned or tran-si� oning to 
employee ownership across the UK.

Suppor� ng a diverse network of more than three hundred 
companies, the EOA works in close partnership with its
members to champion, promote and provide insight into the
business case for employee ownership, and advocate the
place of employee ownership within the UK economy.
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Field� isher	advises	� irst	US	business	to	adopt	UK	
employee ownership model
14 Apr 2016

WATG becomes the first US business to adopt the UK 
employee ownership model, advised by Graeme Nu� all OBE.

Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo (WATG), the leading
interna� onal design consultant to the hospitality, leisure and 
entertainment industries, has become the first US business to 
adopt the UK's Employee Ownership Trust model, supported
by European law firm Fieldfisher. 

WATG’s decision to move to an Employee Ownership Trust was
spurred by a desire to ensure the company’s longevity,
con� nued growth and success in the face of increasing 
consolida� on in the architecture, engineering and design 
industries.

The employee owned business model in the UK is rapidly
growing and operates in almost every sector of the economy
including retail, manufacturing, crea� ve media, engineering 
and architecture. The value of employee owned businesses in
the UK is es� mated at £30bn. According to the UK Employee
Ownership Associa� on, the number of UK employee owned 
companies is growing at an annual rate of just under 10%.

Mike Seyle, WATG President + CEO explained the firm’s 
decision: “Employee owned companies have an excellent
record of long-term sustainability, innova� on and financial 
success because the employees are more engaged in doing
great work, genera� ng new ideas and delivering superior 
service. We’re already seeing posi� ve changes—our colleagues
are more involved, more commi� ed and recognize they have a 
valuable voice in the future of the company. It also helps that
the employees know the company is here for the foreseeable
future, they don’t have to worry about the company being
bought out from under them.  As a professional services firm, 
retaining the world’s best talent is our top priority and the
Employee Ownership Trust model will help us achieve that goal
while ensuring we remain a successful business for the long

term.”

Referencing the impact of the new employee ownership
model for WATG, Krystal Solorzano, Senior Associate in
Singapore commented: “This is one of the most inspiring
changes in our firm I’ve experienced during my tenure here. 
For me it’s a clear signal that our senior leadership have
created an inclusive environment where all of our voices are
heard. It’s extremely mo� va� ng for me to know I’m working 
for a firm that I have a vested interest in.”  

WATG was advised by Graeme Nu� all partner at European
law firm Fieldfisher, and author of the UK government report 
into employee ownership, The Nu� all Review. Nu� all, who 
was awarded the OBE for services to employee ownership,
said: "More and more UK businesses and their staff now 
benefit from employee ownership and we're delighted that 
many are a� racted, in par� cular, to the employee ownership 
trust model. WATG's acceptance of this model shows that it
works interna� onally. The WATG Employee Ownership Trust 
holds shares in WATG in perpetuity, on behalf of all
employees from � me to � me. This works well as a business 
model because this form of ownership avoids the complexi� es 
of "direct" ownership models. There's no need for regular
share valua� ons and having to get employees to buy and sell 
shares as they join and leave. In addi� on, instead of requiring 
senior staff to buy significant personal stakes in the company, 
employees can achieve promo� on without incurring personal 
financial cost and risk." 

Loren Rodgers, Execu� ve Director, Na� onal Centre for 
Employee Ownership (NCEO) applauded WATG’s move to
employee ownership: "The decision by WATG to implement
employee ownership through the perpetual trust model
pioneered by the John Lewis Partnership is a wonderful signal
of the vitality of employee ownership, especially among global
firms."
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Field� isher	advises	on	Tibbalds	employee	buy-out
8 Jun 2015

A team from Fieldfisher lead by partner Graeme Nu� all OBE 
advised Tibbalds Planning and Urban Design Limited
("Tibbalds") on introducing majority employee ownership.

A team from Fieldfisher led by partner Graeme Nu� all OBE 
advised Tibbalds Planning and Urban Design Limited
("Tibbalds") on introducing majority employee ownership.
Champions of good urban design, Tibbalds is an independent
consultancy whose mul� -disciplinary team works across
planning, urban design and architecture to help create award-
winning places and spaces throughout the UK.

Fieldfisher worked with Tibbalds in 2013 to introduce a 
minority employee trust shareholding. On 2 June 2015,
Tibbalds Employee Trustee Limited ("Tibbalds Trustee"), as
trustee of the Tibbalds Employee Ownership Trust ("Tibbalds
EOT") bought shares from each of the four founders, Hilary
Satchwell, Jane Dann, Jennifer Ross and Sue Rowlands, to
increase the Tibbalds EOT ownership stake to 60%. Tibbalds
and the Tibbalds Trustee have adopted a new employee
ownership cons� tu� on to give all employees a stake and voice 
in the business.

Other members of the Fieldfisher team included partner Neil 
Palmer and senior associate, Jennifer Mar� n.

Graeme Nu� all OBE partner Fieldfisher and chair of Tibbalds 
Trustee praised Tibbalds as "a great example of how to
introduce employee ownership to retain a company's
independence and ethos, as well as plan for the long term
succession of ownership and management" adding "The move
to EO was a natural progression for Tibbalds. The founders
and employees worked enthusias� cally towards achieving the 
move to majority employee ownership. As with so many
successful crea� ve companies, employee trust ownership fits 
perfectly with the Tibbalds culture: it harnesses individual and

team work towards achieving people friendly places."

Jane Dann, one of Tibbalds’ four Founding Directors said:

“We value our independence, our individuality, and our role as
specialists, working with clients in a way that’s focussed
squarely on what they need to make good places happen. So
it’s important to have a long-term plan in place and to a� ract 
and retain the right people, par� cularly at a � me when many 
prac� ces in our sector are consolida� ng or being absorbed 
into bigger names. We also want to make sure that everyone
in the team benefits directly from our success.” 

Darren Smith, Studio and Marke� ng Manager and one of
Tibbalds’ four, new, elected Trustee Directors, said:

“We already have a shared vision and ethos, but pu� ng in 
place the Employee Ownership Trust means that they are now
underpinned by a more tangible, financial stake for everyone. 
Routes to a financial share in the prac� ce are open to 
everyone, there is greater transparency about how things are
run and we are more a� rac� ve to new team members. 
Fieldfisher helped us navigate the en� re process very easily, 
providing sound advice and helping ensure that the whole
team was involved in the decision making as it moved
forward.”

Katja S� lle, Associate Director, who has been with Tibbalds
for 12 years, said:

“The decision to move to an EOT means that everyone has a
greater stake in the business, and we’re really excited about
the opportunity to become more involved. As employees,
we’re even more focussed on the same goals and how we all,
individually, can help shape the prac� ce’s future and success.”
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Field� isher	advises	on	ground-breaking employee
trust buy-out of E.A. Gibson Shipbrokers
1 April 2015

A team led by partners Graeme Nu� all OBE and Neil 
Palmer advised on the buy-out of E.A. Gibson
Shipbrokers Limited from Hun� ng Plc.

A cross-prac� ce team led by partners Graeme 
Nu� all OBE and Neil Palmer advised on the buy-out
of E.A.  Gibson Shipbrokers Limited from Hun� ng 
Plc, a leading interna� onal oil and gas services 
company listed on the London Stock Exchange.

This transac� on is notable because instead of a 
tradi� onal management buy-out, the sale was to all
employees using an employee trust. The use of
employee ownership in a spin-out from a listed
company is further proof that, following the 2012
Nu� all Review, employee ownership is establishing 
itself as a mainstream business model.

E.A. Gibson Shipbrokers has a rich 121 year history.
The firm has around 180 employees and presently 
operates out of London, Singapore, Hong Kong and
Houston. Following the buy-out, E.A Gibson
Shipbrokers is now owned by an employee trust run
on behalf of and for the benefit of all the company's 
employees.

The rest of the team included senior associate
Jennifer Mar� n, director David Clark and trainees 
Fiona Morris and Alex James. Law firm CMS 
Cameron McKenna also acted in rela� on to the 
transac� on.

Graeme Nu� all OBE commented:

"We were delighted to be involved in this precedent
se� ng transac� on, a further example of Fieldfisher's
market-leading employee ownership exper� se. The 
team has had a busy start to 2015, also helping City
PR firm St Brides Partners, two firms from the 
architecture sector - Hayes Davidson and Stride
Treglown—and others, in their transi� ons to 

employee ownership. It was a pleasure to work with
E.A Gibson and we wish them all the best for their
future as an employee-owned business."

Nigel Richardson, Managing Director of E.A.
Gibson Shipbrokers, added:

"E.A. Gibson Shipbrokers has completed its
decoupling from parent company Hun� ng Plc. 
Whilst this split has been most amicable, there have
inevitably been complica� ons, par� cularly given the 
121 year history together. Graeme Nu� all and his 
team steered the E.A. Gibson Shipbrokers' team of
myself, Graeme Brook and Allan Walker through the
numerous legal hurdles and provided professional
leadership resul� ng in the successful conclusion of 
the deal on 31 March 2015. Both Hun� ng Plc and 
E.A. Gibson Shipbrokers Ltd are delighted with the
outcome."
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Field� isher	advises	on	employee	ownership	at	City	
PR	� irm	St	Brides	Partners
5 March 2015

A team from Fieldfisher, led by partner Graeme 
Nu� all OBE, advised St Brides partners on its 
transi� on to
employee ownership.

St Brides Partners is a financial public rela� ons 
company based in London, with an established
reputa� on as a market-leading consultancy focussed
on advising growth companies.

The Fieldfisher team included partner Mary Erb, 
director Neil Johnston and senior associate Jennifer
Mar� n.

On this transac� on, Fieldfisher worked with C4C 
Ownership Partners Limited.

Graeme Nu� all OBE, partner at Fieldfisher, and, as
the Government's independent adviser on employee
ownership, author of the influen� al Nu� all Review 
of Employee Ownership, commented:

"Employee ownership works well at every stage of
the business lifecycle and in a wide range of
businesses. St Brides has recognised the value of
employee ownership as a proven business model
which can support growth.

"The City of London is really contribu� ng to the 
growth of employee ownership in the UK; Hun� ng 
plc is planning the sale of a subsidiary to an
employee benefit trust and Circle Partnership Benefit 
Trust now owns a 25% stake in Circle Holdings plc.
Capital for Colleagues plc, which invests in and
supports employee owned businesses, has also
recently launched a crowdfunding campaign."

Isabel de Salis, director, St Brides Partners added:

"Our transforma� on into an employee owned 
business has been very exci� ng; the move reflects 
the innova� ve and proac� ve approach we take in 
both running our own business and working with
clients and developing their growth strategies. We
are only in month three but we are already seeing a
posi� ve difference in a� tude from the new 
partners. We fully believe that the crea� on of a 
mutually beneficial workplace will facilitate our 
advancement as a leading, mul� -sector financial 
public rela� ons and marke� ng
consultancy in London.

"The process was by no means easy, but the help we
received from Fieldfisher was invaluable. We look 
forward to the rest of 2015 with the confidence that 
we did the right thing!"

Fieldfisher is an 'Approved Advisor' of the Employee 
Ownership Associa� on, the leading sector body.
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Field� isher	advises	Hayes	Davidson	on	transition	to	
employee ownership
23 Feb 2015

A team from Fieldfisher has advised architectural visualisa� on 
studio Hayes Davidson on its transi� on from a limited liability 
partnership to a 100% employee trust owned company.

A team from Fieldfisher led by partner Graeme Nu� all OBE has 
advised architectural visualisa� on studio Hayes Davidson on its 
transi� on from a limited liability partnership to a 100% 
employee trust owned company.

Hayes Davidson, founded in 1989, pioneered the use of
computer graphics to visualise architecture in the early 1990s.
The company works with some of the UK's largest architecture
and design prac� ces including Foster + Partners, RSHP, Allies 
and Morrison, AHMM and Zaha Hadid.

Employee ownership is being seen as an increasingly a� rac� ve 
proposi� on in the architecture and design industry. Hayes 
Davidson's announcement closely follows the decision of
architecture prac� ce Stride Treglown to adopt an employee 
ownership model, in rela� on to which Fieldfisher also acted.
The rest of the Fieldfisher team comprised partner Nicholas 
Thompsell, director Guy Burman and associate Janice
Houghton. On this transac� on, Fieldfisher worked with Andrew 
Broome - a partner at accountants and tax advisers
haysmacintyre - and Ben Walmsley of Spring Law.

Business Minister, Jo Swinson said:

“Greater employee engagement leads to be� er business and a 
stronger economy. That is why Government has raised
awareness of employee ownership with our industry partners
and made changes to company law to help those hoping to
move in this direc� on. Hayes Davidson is the most recent UK 
company to take this step, providing their employees with a
stake in their own company and I wish them every success.”

Graeme Nu� all OBE, partner at Fieldfisher, and the 
Government's independent adviser on employee ownership,
author of the influen� al Nu� all Review of Employee 
Ownership, commented:

"Employee ownership allows Hayes Davidson's employees to
focus on using their technical skills and ar� stry for the benefit 
of the business, its clients and themselves. The employee-
ownership trust provides a long-term, secure way of owning
the business: one that underpins genuine employee
engagement.”

Hayes Davidson Founder, Alan Davidson, said:

"I am delighted for everyone at Hayes Davidson. This change
reinforces the truly collabora� ve nature of a professional 
architectural visualisa� on studio. Employee ownership reflects 
many of the important values already held at Hayes Davidson;
of partnership, transparency and mutual support. A plan over
a year in the making, we are indebted to friends and advisors
in the EO and architecture sectors who have helped us make
this transi� on.”

Ken Shu� leworth of Make architects added:

“I am very happy to hear that Hayes Davidson has become
employee-owned. As pioneers in their field, this is a very 
posi� ve and progressive change that Hayes Davidson is 
making. At Make we are commi� ed to employee-ownership,
and have found significant benefits from the greater 
engagement, transparency and collabora� on that shared 
ownership brings.”
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Field� isher	advises	Stride	Treglown	on	switch	to	
employee-ownership business model
18 Feb 2015

A team from Fieldfisher has advised architecture prac� ce 
Stride Treglown on its adop� on of the employee-ownership
business model.

Stride Treglown is the 10th largest architectural prac� ce in the 
UK with 280 staff in nine offices throughout the UK and the 
UAE, all of whom now own a part of the company. In the
course of its 60 year history, Stride Treglown has worked on
award-winning projects such as the regenera� on of former 
Cornish mining area Heartlands, the transforma� on of the 
1930s-built Wiltshire County Hall, and the design of Watergate
Bay Hotel in Newquay.

The Fieldfisher team was led by Partner Graeme Nu� all OBE, 
who authored the 2012 "Nu� all Review of Employee 
Ownership". The rest of the team included Partner Neil Palmer
and Senior Associate Jennifer Mar� n.

Graeme Nu� all OBE commented:

“Stride Treglown was an interes� ng project. Working with an
established organisa� on to help them with the transi� on to an 
employee-ownership model can present challenges. Culturally,
Stride Treglown was perfect for this structure and their
employee-ownership model will bring many benefits to both 
staff and clients for years to come.” 

Chairman David Hunter said:

“The culture of our prac� ce has always been collabora� ve, so 
employee ownership was a logical step for us to take. The
transforma� on from a tradi� onal architectural partnership into 
a 280-strong employee-owned company is momentous but
exci� ng. 2015 is already looking like it’s going to be busy for us
- not least because Bristol, home city of our head office and 
historic base of the prac� ce, is European Green Capital City this 
year. As well as this, with every member of our staff now 
having a commitment and share in the company’s future, we
are really looking forward to another 60 years of excep� onal 
work for our clients.”

Iain Hasdell, Chief Execu� ve of the Employee Ownership 
Associa� on added:

“There is a definite move towards employee owned 
businesses. The facts speak for themselves, organisa� ons 
adop� ng this model achieve greater produc� vity and 
innova� on. In addi� on, we have seen that there is also the 
added advantage of greater resilience to economic
turbulence. I am delighted that Stride Treglown has chosen to
take this step. As I have been saying for a long � me now, this 
really is the decade of employee ownership. Employee
ownership is a movement for change. For a be� er way of 
doing business.”
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Field� isher	advises	on	the	introduction	of	employee	
ownership to Laurus Development
5 May 2015

A team from Fieldfisher lead by partner Graeme 
Nu� all OBE has advised Laurus Development 
Limited ("Laurus Development") on the adop� on of 
the employee- ownership business model. Laurus
Development, which emerged from a former joint
venture between five Proba� on Trusts in the North 
West of England, provides qualifica� on and learning 
programmes for the jus� ce sector. Laurus 
Development was the first such public proba� on 
sector body in the UK to move into the private
sector and is believed to be the first to introduce 
employee-ownership.

Fieldfisher has supported Laurus Development in its 
progress into the private sector and to employee
ownership since 2013 and is delighted that 25% of
the company is now owned through an employee
trust on behalf of all Laurus Development's
employees.

Other members of the Fieldfisher team included 
partners Neil Palmer and James Warren, senior
associate, Jennifer Mar� n and company secretary, 
Simon Haynes.

Graeme Nu� all OBE commented:

"There is a tremendous momentum to the growth of
the employee ownership sector. Laurus
Development is not alone in realising that involving
all employees as owners is a great way to grow a
business. Companies with employee ownership have
a track record of greater innova� on. This makes 
sense. If all employees have an ownership stake,
everyone working in the business has an interest in
growing that business, not just the founders."

Saleha Wadee, CEO and co-founder of Laurus
Development, commented:

"I am delighted at achieving our vision for Laurus
Development of involving all staff as owners 
through an employee trust. The business is
developing at a fast pace with high levels of
employee engagement. Graeme Nu� all and the 
Fieldfisher team have provided a strong sounding 
board and advice on our journey to employee
ownership. Using their specialised knowledge, skills
and exper� se they have been instrumental in 
helping us achieve our success to date."
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TEn Insurance completes switch to new employee-
ownership trust business model
17 November 2014

Fieldfisher has advised TEn Insurance on its adop� on of 
the employee-ownership trust business model.

TEn Insurance has adopted the employee-ownership
trust ("EOT") business model. The holding company of
the TEn Insurance Group, Ten Opera� on, Services and 
Holdings Limited (''TOSH"), is now almost 70 per cent
owned by an EOT, called The Enterprise Network Trust.
TEn Insurance announced on 7 July 2014 that it would
become majority owned by its employees. On 4
September 2014, The Enterprise Network Trustee
Limited agreed to acquire 65,000 of the 93,500 issued
shares in TOSH. The agreement took effect on 7 
November 2014, the day a� er the opening of a new, 
larger Manchester office of Ten Insurance. 

Buckinghamshire and Manchester based independent
broker network TEn Insurance is another UK business
that has made the switch to EOT control following the
introduc� on of the new tax regime for EOTs in the 
Finance Act 2014.

TEn Insurance was advised by Fieldfisher. The team 
comprised partners Graeme Nu� all OBE, Head of 
Fieldfisher's Mutual and Employee Ownership team, and 
Neil Palmer; Senior Associate, Jennifer Mar� n and 
Trainee Solicitor Fiona Morris.

Malcolm Lee, managing director, founder and former
major shareholder said:

"TEn Insurance was founded in 2004 and ten years later,
1 am delighted the business has made the transi� on to 
employee-trust ownership. We started marke� ng our 
unique business model in February 2005 and as an
independent broker network, it was vital that TEn
Insurance secured an independent future. By adop� ng 
the trust ownership model, the long-term future of the
business has been secured for its broker members in a
way which allows all employees to share in the success of
the organisa� on. 

"The team at Fieldfisher were excellent with their 
professional exper� se making the transi� on 

straigh� orward and also gave friendly, helpful advice 
making the whole process simple for me and my Board
to understand the various steps to complete the
transfer."

Fieldfisher partner, Graeme Nu� all OBE said: 

"The Nu� all Review recommended that more be done to 
promote the trust model of employee ownership. The
Coali� on Government has done this par� cularly with the 
new tax exemp� ons for employee ownership trusts. 
Individuals selling a controlling interest to an EOT pay no
capital gains tax. Employees in an EOT controlled
business can receive income tax free bonuses up to £3,
600 per tax year. The shareholders in Ten Insurance have
also now played their part in promo� ng employee 
ownership. They have secured the long term future of
their business by switching to this ownership model.

This will encourage others to consider employee
ownership as a succession solu� on: a solu� on that.is 
good for a business and for its staff."  

Business Minister Jo Swinson said:

"Employee ownership is good for business, employees
and the economy. That's why I support the Nu� all 
Review's proposals to make this approach a mainstream
part of our economy. It is encouraging to see more
businesses like TEn Insurance conver� ng to give 
employees a significant and meaningful stake in their 
company. It is par� cularly pleasing that a business in the 
financial sector is planning for the long-term by using an 
employee-ownership trust to secure its independent
future."
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